
Group Leader Guide

STORIES (30 min) 
Welcome and mingling: 
Tonight is all about learning people’s stories and helping them connect with you and others in 
the group. From the moment someone walks through the door - they’re telling their story and 
picking up on yours. It’s been said that group members will decide within the first 7 seconds of 
arrival if they are coming back - so you want to make a warm and caring first impression. Take 
a little time with each person - then introduce them to someone else in the group.


Introduce yourself(ves): 
Take a few minutes to share some of your story - include what you love about groups, how long 
you’ve been at RADIUS, and how you came to know and follow Jesus (the abridged version!)


Get the group talking: 
The easiest way to do this is to use an icebreaker activity or game - but you may have another 
way.  Laughter breaks down defenses and helps even the shyest people connect - leave plenty 
of time for this! Icebreaker suggestions:


Deserted Island -Ask the group: “You’ve been exiled to a deserted island for a year. You are 
told you may take three things you want, apart from the essentials. What would you take and 
why?”


M&M Challenge - Pass a bag of M&M’s around and tell everyone to take a few but not to eat 
them. Ask each person to share something for every M&M. For example, for every red M&M, 
share a TV show you like; for every blue M&M, share a place you would love to travel; and for 
every yellow M&M, share something you appreciate about a friend. Let people eat the M&M’s 
as they share.   	 	 	 	 	 	 	 More Great Icebreakers at cru.org!
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Week of 9/5/21: Get to Know Your Group

This Week’s Goals: 
1. Connect - Welcome new and 

returning group members with 
genuine hospitality and help them 
connect with each other. 


2. Share - Learn a bit of everyone’s 
story and share a bit of yours.


3. Plan - Discuss and agree to 
Group Covenant. Delegate Food, 
Fun, and Service.


4. Dream - dream about what God 
might do in each individual and in 
the group as a whole.


Before You Meet: 
- Reach out to everyone on 

your roster.

- Decide on icebreaker if 

using.

- Delegate portions of the 

night to your assistant 
leader and apprentice. 
For ideas see the 
sections marked with an 
asterisk.


- Pray for your time 
together and for each 
member by name.


Prepare or have on hand:  
- Nametags?

- Snack and beverage.

- Sign up sheet for Food, 

Fun, Service

- Roster in LEAD app

- A copy of the writing 

prompt found at the end 
of this guide for each 
member.


https://www.cru.org/us/en/train-and-grow/help-others-grow/leading-small-groups/small-group-icebreakers.html
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SCRIPTURE (45 min) 
This week won’t include a study portion. Use the time to: 

Explain what we will be doing together in Groups this year.* 
Stories: We’ll share with one another how God is at work in our lives. This is great when it’s a 
member’s salvation story OR it can be about how they are growing to love and trust Jesus 
more right now. Some ideas:

• Pass around a signup sheet where everyone picks a week to share their story (as well as 

bring snack!)

• Explain you’ll be drawing a name out of a hat each week and the winner gets to tell their story 

that week.

• In married groups, assign a week for each couple to tell “how it started/how it’s going” to 

learn how God is at work in their relationship.

No matter how you approach it, allow for around 10 minutes per person - let them know the 
time limit in advance and be prepared to coach them on how to stick to the allotted time. The 
Group Leaders’ Guide will contain more helps for how to approach this time.


Scripture:  We’ll use discussion questions from each week’s sermon to guide us deeper into 
God’s word. It will be important for each member to attend church and hear the sermon or 
listen to the sermon online. Your Group Leader’s Guide will contain 3 or 4 questions from your 
campus pastor pertaining to the message he’ll preach Sunday.  You’ll read that week’s 
scripture and use the questions to guide your conversation.


Prayer:  We’ll pray with and for each other at group and throughout the week. Let your 
members know that no one will ever be forced to pray out loud - but since hearing one another 
pray is a way to strengthen faith and encourage each other - we will practice getting 
comfortable praying with each other. Set up a group text or Group Me group so that prayer 
requests can be shared during the week. The Leaders’ Guide will contain ideas for approaching 
prayer time each week.
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Create a Groups Covenant and Dream about “Wins” together. 
Get the group talking about their hopes for the group - collectively and as individuals.  Ask - 
“how do you hope to have grown or changed by the end of the semester?” “How will our group 
look and act 3 months from now?”  Ask a few to share their answers. Explain you have a take-
home exercise for them to do this week to reflect a little more on their hopes for group and their 
own spiritual growth.


Your group will be more likely to achieve these wins if some expectations are defined and 
agreed upon by all.  We call this a group “Covenant.” Let the group develop their own 
Covenant by asking:

“Who all has been in a community group before, whether here or somewhere else?”


• “What are some of the positive experiences you have had in groups before? What are some of 
the negative experiences you have had in groups before? (no names)”


• “How can we make this group a good group experience? I am going to jot down some of your 
ideas.” “These are great ideas!” 


• You’ll want to make sure these ideas include the following:

o Ownership – Show up and be all there. Be a good finisher.

o Time – Start on time/end on time.

o Confidentiality – What’s said here stays here (unless they’re gonna hurt themselves or 

someone else).

o Respect – Each person balance talking and listening (no overtalkers/undertalkers).

o Risk – Be honest and put yourself out there.

o Multiplication - be willing to multiply the group when the time is right.


Write these down and create a group covenant to be signed at your next meeting.


Take Home Exercise - “Expectations Letter.” 
Hand out the attached writing prompt with instructions to write a letter to themselves to be 
opened in December. This will allow some time for reflection and dreaming about how they’d 
like to grow spiritually in the areas of their Home, their World, and their Church. The letter can 
be tucked away somewhere - like in their Bible - and opened in December.  Some may be 
willing to share a few answers next week.


Delegate Tasks.* 
Hand out a sign up sheet for bringing snacks, helping plan your “fun night” and helping plan a 
service activity.


PRAYER (15 min) 
Explain that starting next week, you’ll be spending more time in prayer during group and 
throughout the week.  For tonight, you, your co-leader, or your apprentice can close out your 
time - remembering to pray the truth about God and the truth about yourself.


* These are great places to allow your assistant leader or apprentice to take the lead! 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Week of 9/5/2021 

 
Here at RADIUS, we say that a disciple is someone who is consistently reordering their lives 
around Jesus, and that gives us hope because the possibility carries the promise that we can 
become people more deeply centered on our Savior.  Small Groups are an incredible environment 
for that type of transformation and growth, so let’s dream about what your growth will look like 
this semester.  Follow each of the writing prompts below, prayerfully considering what a 
“reordered you” might look like in December.


Dear _______, 

My Home
I hope my walk with God is described as:

It would be great if my first neighbors (my closest family and friends) said I was: 

This particular sin or hang-up no longer has control on me:

My World

In December, my community neighbors say that I am:

I invest time and money ministering to others by:

By December, I’d like to have conversations about Jesus with:

My Church

This Small Group has helped me grow to:

I’m thankful for my relationship with ______ at RADIUS because:

I’d like to invite __________ to come to group with me.

Great Job!  Place your letter in an envelope and tuck it in your Bible or someplace you’ll be able 
to find it in December.

Expectations Letter - Writing Prompt
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